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NawiSiwili Garage
C. W. SPITZ, Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 494
Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

AU OMOBILES AND L GH
MACHINERY REPAIRED

FORD CARS, McFARLAN, STANLEY STEAMER, LOCOMOBILE,

COLE, REO, CHEVROLET (except IVHilel "490") AND SAJON, also
REO, COMMERCE, LOCOMOBILE AND TRUCKS.
We carry a complete stock of U. S. L. Batteries and Battery Parts

also Automobile and Tire Accessories.
A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
The best in the Market for the Money.

OOBWEAR

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, Agents for Kauai.
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SHOE
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that most

others

because the REGAL is t
' made of real, honest-to-goo- i.

leather. ,

We can lit von lv mail.
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LETERS FROM OVER THERE
4.

(Continued from page 4)

trenches away from us and send us
up to Germany as freaks or (some-at- ,

as prisoners, so we thought we

thing of the sort for the people to
gaze at) but Yankees hato to be gazed
wouldn't take the trip and we gave
eight hundred the surprise of their
lives about hundred got bock and
we had plenty of prisoners.

Well they got good and sore and
bombarded our trenches until they
were battered to pieces, only stopping
to start over and try to take them, but
nothing doing, they went back faster
than they came- and always empty
handed. This lasted for three days.
The French on our left called it the
Little Verdun and said they never
seen men fight, or make damned fools
of themselves the way we did, but
they have got to learn that an Ameri-
can never retreats. Well they decora-
ted our regimental colors with the
Croix do Geurue. The first American
regiment in American history to be
decorated by a foreign power.

We were sent back in support for
awhile and sent Into another sector
where we have been in a few scraps,
but have yet to be beaten, and all of
us hope that our record never be
broken.

r

ness

two

will

We are just back for a rest but it
may be a joke like our last, still a
good soldier never kicks. Our motto
is "Be sure your'e right, then go
ahead. Well I guess I have taken up
enough of your time but I thought
you might like a letter from "over
there" so I tried to do my best.

Sergt. Geo. S. McConnell,
Hqts. Co. 104th U. S. Inf. A. E. F.

TOURS, FRANCE,
July 12th, 1918.

Dear Spaulding:
You must think that I am among

the goners for not answering you

sooner. The Germans haven't got me
yet, if they do get me later on I'll
dance them a little hula, and perhaps
I'll make a littl kahuna. (Isuppose
I would have to see John Gabriel
about this for he is acquainted with
the kahunas of Kauai.) I think if
we had a few of them kahunas over
here we would soon break up the
German army.

How ilUl you spend your Fourth of
July? W? didn't, have much of a
time here, of course we didn't expect
ico. The French celebrated it as if
tl were their own holiday. Their holi
day is on the Fourteenth of this
month. It is said that ever since
France has been at war the French
didn't celebrate their holidays, but
they are going to do it this year. They
won't have any grand affair but they
will certainly drink a lot of wine.
The French must be the greatest wine
drinkers in the world, I must admit
that they haven't got it on some of
you.

I really wish that some of you fel
lows were here just for a change, I

know that you would like it. How
would you like to pop off a few Huns
instead of goats, it's great sport as
long as you don't let them get you
I read in some of the papers that they
intend to send a couple of regiments
of Hawaiian soldiers to the States for
training and then on to France. If
they do that I might come across some
one I might know. I won't be loot
ing for any of you Kauai boys for they
will surely send those who already
had some training.

Say chummy you ought to see the
fun we are having with those French
girls, they are game and full of pep,
They like to go out walking, and to
leurn to speak English for they siy
that they are going to the States when
the war is over. Some would perhaps
go to Hawaii if they knew how to get
there, but they haven't hoard of the
place yet.

I c.loso with aloha to you and all
the boys,

Aloha Nui,
TED.

Address:
Private Ted A. Pacheco. Co. D, I Id.

i:n. RFD. APO. 717, American E. F
France.

DURING THIS HOT WEATHER

t

During the warm weather the bouso
wife will encounter trouble with in-

sects in cereals, which if not properly

attended to will mean a serious waste
of food and make difficult op.ee the
Insects become numerous to keep
them out of food products in thu
houso thcroaftor.

The only safe method of preventing
insects, worms or buss, from develop-a- s

soon as it is brought into the hou:;c,
ing In your cereal is to heat the cereal
the Food Administration states.

By cereal Is intended all wheat flour
substituted and all meals and break
fast foods. Coods bought in scaled
packages have been sterilized during
manufacture and need not be steril--

Ued again if the package has not been
broken or punctured.

Heating is done in the oven at a
temperature of lS!i degrees F. and
should continue for 45 minutes.

TIP TOP THEATRR
Tuesday, September 2

Dorothy Dalton

"Flare up Sal"
Gets Right Down to "Hard-Pan- " and Rust Things V

Generally. A Wild '19 Gold Field Story, and You'll Like It

fitli Chapter of the most exciting Serial

"THE HIDDEN HAND"

HEARST PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTOKI AL

Th

IN

U'S COMING! 2nd CHAPTER "THE EAGLE'S EVE WATCH

PmtHlnct
DOROTHy

Thursday, Sept. 5.
TRIANGLE PLAYS

CHARLES RAY in "SUDDEN JIM"
A Smasliiug 5 Reel Drama of The Big Woods by Clarence P.uuington Kclland

fight to a finish of a young man who has the choice of ."(), 000 or hi father's run-dow- n

clothes-pi- n factory and takes factory.

15th Chapter of "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL.

IT'S COMING 1 2nd CHAPTAR ' THE EAGLE'S EYE" WATCH IT.

White Ch.ipter

will also at
ELEELE, WED., SEPT. 4;

SAT., KAPAA, MON.

"A be also at
9;

,

RICE GROWERS TO HAVE

DEFIN ATE PRICES

The appointment of a to

assist in out of the recent

agreements the Food

and the rice is the

latest to be announced by the admini-

stration.
The main provisions of this agree-

ment are that tho millers shall pay

to the for

rough rice and shall not sell the clean

rice at more than named In

the ranging from 7 cents

a for choice Japan to 91

cents for Fancy Honduras.

War Savings

Stan ps

l iliue

Bank of Hawaii,

Thrift

Stamps

Ltd.

m ft

Saturday, Sept. 7

MR
IN

"A PETTICOT PILOT"

.

IT.

the

Itjy
MARTIN

Pig-Taile- d Gingham to Winsome Ladyhood A
Story of Old Cod.

SECOND Git EAT EPISODE OK

THE EAGLE'S EYE
Germany's cowardly plot to blow up tin; magnificent

ia in New York, exp sed in this episode, and the methods
used are clearly shown hy W. J Flynn. of U. S.

J Service. (Come for seats.)

Pearl in the 19th of "THE FATAL RING"

"Flare up Sal9 be shown

MAKAWELT, TIICR., WAIMEA, FRI.

Petticot Pilot" will shown

WAIMEA, MON, SEPT. MAKAWELI, TUES. KOLOA, WED. HOMESTEAD,

THU. KAPAA, FRI.

committee
carrying

between Admini-

stration millers

deflnate prices growers
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Brunch

Simple

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Zi Li lOi lbUa
The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

The Popular Motor
More ZEROLENE is used
for automobiles on the Pa-
cific Coast than all other
oils combined.
Leading motor car distrib-
utors praise ZEROLENE,
correctly refined from se-

lected California asphalt-bas- e

crude, because it main-
tains its lubricating body
at cylinder and gives
perfect lubrication with
less wear and less carbon
deposit. Get our lubrication
chart showing the correct
consistency for car.
At tfaaers .verywher. mnd StMndard

Oil Servic Station.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(California)
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From
Love Cape
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Chief Secret

early good

Oil

heat

your

KEKAHA,

Correct Lubrication for
the Alr-Coole- d Type

Engine
Engines are either water--

cooled or d.

This, the air-cool- ed

type, like all internal
combustion engines, re-

quires an oil that holds
its full lubricating qual-
ities at cylinder heat,
burns clean in the com-

bustion chambers and
goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE fills these
requirements perfectly,
because itiacorrectly re-

fined from selected Cli
fornim asphsJt-bat- O

crude.
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